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What is defined as tech talent?

Tech talent is a pool of talent highly sought
after for their skills to drive growth and
innovation in technology companies. Such
talent is also highly valuable to non-technology
organisations as they can help drive the
necessary technology and digitalisation
transformation journey to help organisations
stay ahead of the curve.
Very often such talents are hard to find and
hiring organisations are competing on a global
scale from the limited tech talent pool. In
addition, tech talent commonly share the same
DNA of entrepreneurship and innovative spirit.
Hiring organisations thus are not only
competing against one another but also
competing with the tech talent themselves who
may aspire to be start-up founders!
With the pandemic, the search and demand for
tech talent has become more critical as
governments, enterprises and individuals have
to adopt and harness technologies to ensure
sustainability in businesses, operations, public
services and livelihoods. Competencies in a
wide range of tech jobs and functions, from
artificial intelligence and machine learning to
digitalisation and data analysis, are in great
demand.
It is also worthwhile to note that today, tech
entrepreneurs are beginning their start-up
journey from ages as young as age 14 to 19
years old compared to age 20 to 26 years old a
decade ago. Going forward, millennials will be
making up a significant proportion of the tech
talent pool. Competing for tech talent will need
to take all these factors into consideration—the
increasing demand for talent, the global
competition and the demographics of the talent
pool.

Tips to compete in the tight tech talent pool
1. Establish your brand

Establish your organisation’s EVP in a way
that resonates and aligns with millennial
tech talent, especially in terms of personal
beliefs, values and purpose.
Stay true to your brand identity. Stick to
your EVP statements and deliver them
consistently.
Build your brand not just on the career
page of your organisation’s website but all
possible communication platforms and
channels within and outside your trade and
industry.
Establish your presence in the tech scene
by networking at local and overseas tech
events, conferences and exhibitions.
Involve your tech team in attracting
prospective tech talent at such events.
2. Create a working environment that
appeals to millennials

Instill an innovative work culture that
embraces
technological
progress
throughout the organisation. For instance,
divisions traditionally not associated with
tech, such as sales, marketing and
production, should adopt an innovative
mindset as in-house tech talents will need
to work with them to implement innovation
in their work processes as well.
Promote a flexible work environment.
Millennial tech talent value their personal
and social time and prefer companies that
offer work-life balance. Areas where
flexibility can be introduced include work
hours, working location, i.e. working from
home or on-site, and benefits.

Invest
in
graduating
students
by
sponsoring or commissioning projects and
offering scholarships/ bursaries/ grants to
students undertaking technology-related
courses.
Organise Open House regularly so that
candidates can view the organisation's
premises and facilities, and understand the
organisation’s vision, culture, values and
people better.

Inject fun with a purpose into the
workplace, such as having quiz sessions,
sports matches and other team recreational
activities. These can rejuvenate and inspire
employees and keep them engaged with
the organisation.
Invest continually in research, innovation
and adoption of new technology, as tech
talent are highly interested to work in
organisations that invest in technologies on
a long-term basis.
Millennnial tech talent are focused on
experimental journeys that help them
develop. Build a culture of great leadership
and mentorship to cater for the personal
and
professional
development
of
employees.
3. Think out of the box in recruitment

Impress your potential tech recruits with a
strong and compelling recruitment strategy
using smart recruitment tools. Bear in mind
that millennials are digital natives and social
media has proved to be a popular platform
for job-hunting for them. As such, include
recruitment campaigns on social media to
reach this talent pool.
Word the job description to be innovative,
exciting and challenging. Technical and
administrative details such as job scope,
targets and career development pathways
can be communicated in later stages of
recruitment.
Collaborate with local government agencies
and higher learning institutions like local
universities and participate in tech talent
career fairs. This will provide brand
exposure for your company to the target
talent pool.

Profile the skills and competencies your
organisation needs in your tech talent and
source such profiles actively. For tech
talents that are highly sought-after, consider
headhunting them.
The tech talent pool is a networked
community, with tech talents often having
the first sensing and intelligence on which
candidates are suited for which jobs or
projects. To tap into this grapevine, review
your internal candidate referral scheme.
Simplify the process as far as possible to
encourage employee participation in the
scheme.
4. Cater for developmental needs and
desires

Customise and tailor your compensation
and rewards package to meet market
expectations. Such packages can include
incentives such as spot appreciation award,
cash reward, stock options, profit-sharing
scheme, innovative breakthroughs lump
sum reward, long term incentives scheme,
etc.
Offer a dynamic career path and
development plan with opportunities for
exposure to regional collaborations,
overseas postings, job rotation, etc.
Consider allowing tech talent to take on
side hustles as long as the work does not
compete with or impede his or her work at
the company.
Explore opportunities for your tech talents
to collaborate in problem-solving or
projects with tech teams from other
companies. Such cross-exchange can help
build strategic partnerships that nourish
innovation. For example, consider nurturing
such partnerships with other companies in
your supply chain.
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